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Department services
Our mission
Leduc County is dedicated to serving the residents, businesses and visitors by providing effective law
enforcement. Community peace officers and staff are committed to the protection of county interests
and the safe transportation of people and goods.

Purpose
This plan was created in consultation with Leduc County council and the feedback council has heard
from the public since 2019.
Identifying Leduc County’s priorities assists Enforcement Services in developing a plan and tailoring the
community peace officers’ activities to service the needs and concerns of its citizens. This plan helps
direct the proactive efforts of our officers and staff to have a greater impact in the highest priority areas.
This will be a public document, serving to better inform the public of Enforcement Services resources,
services and activities.

Disclaimer
Enforcement Services’ Community Peace Officer Performance Plan aligns with Leduc County’s 2022-25
Strategic Plan. It is a living document requiring change from time to time and has been created to
provide clarity, direction, goals and strategic priorities for Enforcement Services.
If any components of this document, in whole or in part, come into conflict with either federal or
provincial law, or Alberta Justice and Solicitor General policies and procedures, the law or policy shall
take precedence, without exception.
Should any provision of this document become invalid, void, illegal, or otherwise not enforceable, it shall
be considered separate and severable from the rest of the document and the remainder shall remain in
force and be binding as though such provision had not been included.
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Strategic priority: promote and
enhance traffic safety
Summary
Enforcement Services is comprised of full-time community peace officers and a bylaw enforcement
officer. Leduc County peace officers focus primarily on traffic safety and road protection. They operate
under the authority of the Alberta Solicitor General, and abide by the procedures listed in the Peace
Officer Act, and Leduc County’s Policies and Procedures.
In accordance with Leduc County’s strategic priority of “enhanced transportation systems,” Enforcement
Services will contribute to and support initiatives that promote road safety. This includes taking every
opportunity to work with citizens, communities, other municipal departments and external agencies to
encourage compliance with the rules of the road, while emphasizing the need for overall road safety
measures and designs as traffic volumes increase on local and provincial roads.

Goals and initiatives
1. Educate road users through traffic enforcement and interactions
2. Respond to public concerns and information arising from the Traffic Advisory Committee
3. Use records management systems to focus resources on efficient patrols

Strategies
1. Officers work varying shifts year round, in all areas of Leduc County
2. Use hot spot records and requests for patrols to engage citizens and conduct proactive patrols in
the community
3. Conduct traffic operations and investigate complaints from residents and visitors
4. Provide traffic control for parades and special events

Key performance indicators
1. Conduct at least 700 dedicated traffic operations annually
2. Conduct a minimum of 2000 patrols in hot spots annually
3. Participate in the Wizard Lake Canada Day
Parade, Black Gold Rodeo Parade, Calmar Parade and
City of Leduc Santa Claus Parade
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Strategic priority: infrastructure
protection, cargo securement,
and dangerous goods
Summary

20%

Leduc County has more than 2,100 kilometres of road infrastructure. Our peace officers work hard to
protection this infrastructure through enforcement of the Traffic Safety Act, Traffic Bylaw, Leduc County
road bans, and commercial vehicle enforcement. In accordance with Leduc County’s strategic priority of
“enhanced transportation systems”, Enforcement Services is an integral part of improving the quality of
county roads and transportation systems by supporting initiatives that focus on protecting the county’s
investment into roads and transportation technology and commercial vehicle safety.

Goals and initiatives
1. Protect county infrastructure
2. Enforce road bans

Strategies
1. Proactive patrols on banned roads, excluding primary highways, which are the jurisdiction of the
RCMP
2. Conduct commercial vehicle enforcement, such as overweight and over dimensional violation
warnings and tickets
3. Enforce cargo securement regulations

Key performance indicators
1. Conduct a minimum of 1200 patrols per year on banned roads during road ban season per year
2. Conduct a minimum of 100 traffic stops for cargo securement and dangerous goods inspections
per year
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Strategic priority: assisting
emergency services
Summary
Enforcement Services plays an important role in responding to situations that pose a risk to health, life,
property and/or environment. Some emergencies require urgent intervention, while others may simply
need mitigation. There are three primary emergency services that serve the public – police, fire and
emergency medical services. Effective management of emergencies requires agencies to work together
and to have open lines of communication. The ultimate purpose of effective emergency
response programs is to save lives, preserve the environment and protect property and the economy by
eliminating or reducing risks.
In accordance with Leduc County’s strategic priority of “enriched quality of life,” Enforcement Services
will work closely with all regional emergency services agencies and professionals to provide quality and
timely response to public emergencies. This includes providing traffic control, scene safety, and overall
support during emergency events.

Goals and initiatives
1. Respond to public safety/emergency occurrences
2. Assist police/fire/emergency medical services response to incidents, as requested

Strategies
1. Assist with traffic control and scene safety at collisions, as requested
2. Share public safety information updates with engineering & utilities, and road operations

Key performance indicators
1. Given the numerous factors involved, and the unpredictable nature of emergency events, the
key performance indictor for this strategic priority will be the consistent recording and reporting
of all above events where assistance is provided and the results of those efforts.
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Strategic priority: multi-agency
cooperation
Summary
Leduc County is a diverse municipality, and home to nearly 14,000 people. With a range of agricultural,
residential, commercial and industrial properties throughout, it is essential to meet various service level
expectations. Doing so requires a dynamic enforcement model, and coordinated approach among
agencies providing services to citizens and visitors in the region.
In accordance with Leduc County’s strategic priority of “regional leadership,” Enforcement Services will
collaborate with regional partners and neighbouring municipalities to maximize regional opportunities
for Leduc County, and will continue to take a leadership role in multi-agency traffic operations, officer
training and traffic awareness campaigns. Leduc County community peace officers not only maintain a
high level of knowledge and skill training, but also are capable of facilitating and instructing specific
training courses for industry partners. No single municipality or enforcement agency has the capacity to
provide all public services and required training. Collaboration serves to maximize efficiency within the
county and surrounding area.

Goals and initiatives
1. Participate in traffic awareness campaigns
2. Lead regional training opportunities

Strategies
1. Participate in joint agency traffic operations such as speed and commercial vehicle enforcement
2. Provide commercial vehicle dimension and weights instruction for regional partners
3. Provide speed detection instrument (RADAR) instruction for regional partners

Key performance indicators
1. Participation in at least two joint traffic awareness campaigns per year
2. Host at least one commercial dimension and weights instruction course per year
3. Host at least one speed detection instrument (RADAR) instruction course per year
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Strategic priority: assisting
other county departments
Summary
In accordance with Leduc County’s strategic priority of “enriched quality of life,” Enforcement Services
will collaborate with all county departments to deliver quality services in a timely and efficient manner.
This is completed by working together to provide general services, response to citizen concerns, and
collaborating on various projects as outlined in the goals and initiatives below. By removing barriers in
communication, improving understanding and information sharing, Enforcement Services will work
successfully within the county’s public service delivery framework, resulting in high quality public service
citizens have come to expect and enjoy.

Goals and initiatives
1. Assist internal departments with:
a. road construction and safety traffic safety monitoring
b. organizing and hosting strategic meetings and training opportunities
c. document services

Strategies
1.
2.
3.
4.

Assist Planning and Development with serving stop orders and performing property inspections
Assist parks officers with seasonal training, bylaw violations and evictions
Assist engineering & utilities and road operations with road safety initiatives
Assist Ag Services with executing weed control enforcement

Key performance indicators
1. Track attendance of interdepartmental meetings, and
ensure the timely sharing of information
2. Track assistance files and provide consistent recording
and reporting of all above events where assistance was
provided and the results of those efforts which can be
evaluated at the debriefings
3. Provide monthly activity reports to council and other
Leduc County departments to assist with internal
communications of activities
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Strategic priority: community
relationships and support
meaningful community engagement
Summary
In accordance with Leduc County’s strategic priority of “enriched quality of life,” Enforcement Services is
dedicated to supporting community initiatives. Engaging citizens is the foundation of good relationships
with the community. Peace officers are first and foremost public educators. They provide clear and concise
information pertaining to laws and regulations, and a number of other municipal and social services. The
goals and initiatives below support meaningful community engagement, while increasing cooperation and
compliance. They also foster trust, which is key to short and long-term success.

Goals and initiatives
1. Cooperate with RCMP public safety awareness programs
2. Provide educational material to the public
3. Support community special events, open houses, school presentations and other community
engagement opportunities

Strategies
1. Provide the RCMP school resource officer with public awareness information for schools and
other public forums
2. Cooperate with the RCMP Violence Threat Risk Assessment program
3. Provide brochures and fact sheets pertaining to:
General enforcement information
Farm vehicle regulations
Traffic bylaw regulations

Dog control regulations
Kennel licensing regulations
Cannabis consumption bylaw

Key performance indicators
1. Provide quarterly activity reports to the Protective Services Committee, relevant departments
and agency partners
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Strategic priority: off-highway
vehicle safety, enforcement,
education and compliance
Summary
In accordance with Leduc County’s strategic priority of “enhanced transportation systems,” Enforcement
Services will promote safe use of off-highway vehicles (OHVs) and compliance with safety regulations,
for both recreational and practical vehicle users.
All OHV operators in Leduc County must abide by the county’s Off-Highway Vehicle Bylaw. Officers
utilize quads to make proactive patrols in various hot spots throughout the county. Making firsthand
contact with users to educate them on the lawful and safe use of OHVs is the key to a cost effective,
proactive program. Personal engagement with concerned property owners and citizens in the field helps
reduce complaints and incidents. In addition, it increases public confidence in a program supported by
council and administration.

Goals and initiatives
1. Engage and educate off-highway vehicle users
2. Prevent incidents and injuries on trails and recreational areas
3. Prevent damage to public lands and trespassing on private lands

Strategies
1. Deliver the annual summer off-highway safety patrol program in high schools
2. Conduct proactive quad patrols on municipal reserves near creeks, pathways and river valleys

Key performance indicators
1. Track proactive and public-initiated investigations
2. Conduct 3-6 quad patrols per year, during peak season from May 1 to Sept 30
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Strategic priority: boating
safety, enforcement, education
compliance

and

Summary
In accordance with Leduc County’s strategic priority of “enhanced transportation systems,” Enforcement
Services will promote safe use of watercraft and compliance with safety regulations on designated
bodies of water within Leduc County. Leduc County peace officers are designated under the Canada
Shipping Act as enforcement officers. This designation provides the authority to enforce the act and the
small vessel regulations, as they apply to pleasure crafts. During boat patrols and compliance checks,
peace officers ensure boats are licensed and meet the minimum safety standards set by Transport
Canada. The bodies of water patrolled by Enforcement Service include Wizard Lake, Pigeon Lake and the
North Saskatchewan River.

Goals and initiatives
1. Promote safe boating practices and safe use of equipment
2. Prevent incidents and injuries on waterways

Strategies
1. Deliver the annual summer boat safety patrol program with support from Transport Canada
2. Conduct dryland and water surface inspections to encourage compliance with the Canada
Shipping Act and to deter liquor consumption and impaired boating

Key performance indicators
1. Conduct 3-5 high-visibility community based boat patrols and/or shoreline operations per year
at Wizard Lake, Pigeon Lake and the North Saskatchewan River.
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Strategic priority: property
concerns and compliance
Summary
In accordance with Leduc County’s strategic priority of “enriched quality of life,” Enforcement Services
will contribute to enhancing services to increase the quality of life for the citizens by addressing
concerns involving properties, which fall into a state of being either unsafe, unsightly or otherwise noncompliant with Leduc County’s bylaws or the Municipal Government Act. Taking into consideration the
severity and significance of a property concern will be the focus of Enforcement Services’ collaborative
approach to solving problems identified through complaints received from the public.

Goals and initiatives
1. Address unsightly premise concerns which contravene either the Municipal Government Act or
municipal bylaws

Strategies
1. Respond to public complaints and significant problematic properties
2. Work with Planning and Development and Alberta Transportation to tackle regional concerns
regarding storage and signs on private and public lands

Key performance indicators
1. Respond to property complaints within 3 business days
2. Complete most unsightly premise investigations on an annual basis by the end of summer
3. Provide quarterly reports to the Protective Services Committee
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Strategic priority: five E’s strategy
Summary
In accordance with Leduc County’s strategic priority of “enriched quality of life,” Enforcement Services
will respond to complaints and conduct investigations in accordance with authorization as peace officers
and bylaw enforcement officers. Investigations will be completed in a timely and professional manner
that represents Leduc County standards and expectations.
A comprehensive enforcement strategy requires a combined effort of government, industry, the public
and enforcement. To do so, Enforcement Services employs the five E’s strategy, as follows:

Engineering: It is becoming more important
to engineer future development and success
in a forward thinking manner. Enforcement
Services will work with a network of modern
technology and engineering to facilitate
future growth.

Enactment: Municipal bylaws continue to
change, reflecting progress and the desires of
the public who expect quality of life for their
investments. Enforcement Services will play a
vital part in the development of laws, which
are both relevant to local development and
supported by the public.

Education and compliance:

It is essential to
educate the public regarding local laws and
regulations. Appropriate, bylaws and
education reduce confusion, clarify expectations, increase compliance, and achieve a greater
degree of balance between residents, industry and government.

Engagement: To reaffirm the laws and standards within local communities, it is important to
support municipal employees as they interact with citizens. Our officers are first and foremost
educators. Enforcement Services will focus on developing a working relationship with property
owners and businesses, and work in unison with the community to achieve a high level of
compliance before enforcement.

Enforcement: When all efforts to engineer success, enact fair laws that encourages compliance,
educate the public and engage the community are not successful in achieving compliance, the
final step is to take enforcement action. Enforcement is the last step in the five E’s strategy.
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